West Virginia’s Statewide Immunization Information System

1-877-408-8930
WV Law requires all immunizations administered to patients 18-years-old or
under must be reported to the immunization registry within two weeks.
(Legislative Rule 64CSR7)






WVSIIS maintains vaccination records
WVSIIS is accessed via the Internet
WVSIIS is used to order and track vaccines
WVSIIS requires no software
WVSIIS offers free technical support 1-877-408-8930

Details:
WVSIIS benefits everyone. This efficient and organized system benefits the
provider, patient and the entire community. This accurate, Internet accessible
system assures that our community’s children are receiving timely and necessary
vaccinations by keeping the provider informed of their immunization history and
needs. Providers that use WVSIIS eliminate their patients worrying about
unnecessary or repeat vaccinations. WVSIIS preserves your patient’s shot
record for life.

Save time by reporting historical immunization records to WVSIIS at
the same time you report the vaccine you are administering.
It only takes a few minutes to report an immunization administered to the registry.
Your few minutes of reporting historical information to the registry will ensure that
your patient’s up-to-date and accurate shot record is only a click away. WVSIIS
maintains secure off-site storage for patient immunization records. Any doctor,
nurse or designated staff member may report immunization information to the
registry which also saves time.

Need Technical Support
WVSIIS offers a free help desk for your convenience that is available Monday –
Friday during regular business hours.






Assistance recording a patient’s adverse reactions to a vaccine
Generating patient listing, mailing labels or postcards
Ordering and managing vaccines
Producing all Vaccines for Children (VFC) required reports
Any other question regarding WVSIIS that you have

Call 1-877-408-8930 for technical support

Need a User Name and Password?
Any staff member of your office may report immunizations and order vaccines
from the registry. This will save you time. If you need to add a staff member to
the list of those in your office permitted to use WVSIIS, just complete the
enrollment form in this section of the manual and fax it to 1-877-408-8927.

Remove a User? Staff Change?
If you need to remove a WVSIIS user for any reason, please call 1-877-408-8930

Need Brochures For Parents?
The West Virginia Immunization Program will provide your office with free
WVSIIS informational brochures that you may distribute to parents of your young
patients that explains how WVSIIS preserves their shot record for life.
To request free brochures for your office call 1-800-642-3634.

